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Supplementary File 2: Example of data structure and Stata 

code for producing trajectories of individual patient health 

service use 
This file contains sample Stata code, and an example of the underlying data structure, which has 

been used to produce a custom visualisation on preventable hospitalisations and GP consultations.  

Supplementary Figure 2.1:  
Trajectory of individual patient health service use comparing patterns of admission for preventable 

hospitalisations to consultations with general practitioners (GP) for participants in the 45 and Up 

Study 
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Example Stata syntax to produce trajectories of individual patient health service use 
The Stata syntax used for producing Supplementary Figure 2.1 is presented below. Please note that this syntax is not designed to be directly applicable to 

other datasets, but provides an example of how such a plot can be constructed 

Stata syntax Notes on syntax 
twoway                                                                                                                                                     /// 
/* Spike plot presenting lines for preventable hospitalisations */                                                /// 
    (rspike hos_start hos_end yorder1 , lcolor("27 158 119") lwidth(vvvthin) horizontal)         /// 
/* Scatter plot presenting dots for GP consultations */                                                                  /// 
      (scatter yorder1 consult_date, msymbol(point) mcolor("217 95 2") msize(tiny))                /// 
      if datatype ==”Preventable hospitalisation” | datatype==”GP consultation” ,                     /// 
/* Stratify data into separate vertical panels */                                                                               /// 
      by(datasource,  rows(1))                                                                                                                 /// 
      subtitle(, size(vsmall) color(white) margin(small)                                                                      /// 
      box fcolor(dknavy) lcolor(dknavy))                                                                                               /// 
/* Y-axis title, labels, ticks etc */                                                                                                         /// 
      ytitle(, size(zero) color(white) ) yscale(reverse)                                                                         /// 
      ylabel(1  6790  8198 , labsize(zero)  angle(horizontal) ticks)                                                   /// 
      ymtick( 1 "People admitted for" 201 "1 preventable" 400 "hospitalisation"                       /// 
            601 "(n=7202)" 6790 "People admitted for" 6990 "2 preventable" 7190                       ///   
            hospitalisations" 7390 "(n=1137)" 8198 "People admitted for" 8398                             /// 
            "3+ preventable" 8598 "hospitalisations" 8798 "(n=378)"  ,                                             ///  
            labels angle(horizontal)  labgap(vsmall) ticks tlcolor(black) tlength(zero))                    /// 
/* X-axis title, labels, ticks etc */                                                                                                        /// 
      xtitle(Calendar year) xtitle(, size(vsmall))                                                                                   /// 
      xlabel(0 "2010" 365 "2011" , labsize(vsmall))                                                                            /// 
      xmtick(/*-182.5 182.5 547.5*/ -182.5(30.4375) 547.5)                                                           /// 
/* Other plot formatting characteristics */                                                                                      /// 
      xsize(20) ysize(20)                                                                                                                           /// 
      by(, note(, size(zero) color(white))                                                                                              /// 
            graphregion(margin(tiny) fcolor(white) lcolor(white) ifcolor(white) ilcolor(white))    /// 
            legend(off))  
 

 ‘Twoway’ command creates overlaid plots of numerical data over an x-and y-axis 
 Horizontal spike from start to end date of hospitalisation, using a very thin line with a 

custom colour 
 Scatter plot of date of GP visit, using a tiny point with a custom colour  

 
 Restrict data to just the health events needed for the plot 
 Stratify on ‘datasource’ variable (contains identifier for different health events) in 1 row 

of panels. 
Formatting of panel heading text. 
Formatting of panel heading box. 

 Y-axis labelling can be customised as desired.  
In this plot, no title for the y-axis is presented. 
The ‘major’ y-axis labels have been used to create tick marks and grid lines for the main 
groupings. 
The ‘minor’ y-axis labels have been used to create labels for the major groupings. The 
values used to create the labels start at the major groupings and increase incrementally 
by 200 (chosen arbitrarily through trial/error to look neat).  

 
 X-axis labelling can be customised as desired.  

Tick marks on the x-axis correspond to date values in the data. In this case, all the dates 
variables are centred on 01Jan2010 - which has a numerical value of 0 (so 02Jan2010 has 
a value of 1, etc) 

 Other plot formatting characteristics, such as plot size and background/outline colours. 
Note that as the plot has been stratified over panels of events, some of these 
characteristics will need to be placed within a ‘by’ statement.   
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Example data structure used to produce trajectories of individual patient health service use 
The following table is a mock-up, using fictional data, of the dataset used to produce Supplementary Figure 2.1 above. The dataset included linked data for 

266,950 people from 4 different administrative datasets – hospitalisations, emergency department (ED) visits, Medicare claims, and deaths. The table 

contains a combination of patient-level metadata, merged with an appended set of cleaned unit record data from each of the linked data sources. Further 

descriptions of each type of data element are provided below.  

Person-level metadata Event data, derived from source specific datasets 

Personal characteristics Y-axis order variables Dataset ID Hospital data ED data Medicare data 
Death 
data 

personid age sex pph_num order1 order2 order3 dataid eventtype hos_type hos_start hos_end ed_date 
consult_typ

e 
consult_

date 
dth_date 

1 52 M 1 34 1966 34 Hospital Preventable hospitalisation PPH 08/04/10 10/04/10 - - - - 

1 52 M 1 34 1966 34 Hospital Other hospitalisation Other 11/04/10 11/04/10 - - - - 

1 52 M 1 34 1966 34 Hospital Other hospitalisation Other 30/05/10 01/06/10 - - - - 

2 45 F 2 4331 5141 4331 Hospital Preventable hospitalisation PPH 03/10/10 10/10/10 - - - - 

2 45 F 2 4331 5141 4331 Hospital Preventable hospitalisation PPH 13/10/10 17/10/10 - - - - 

3 84 F 0 - - 10701 Hospital Other hospitalisation Other 18/01/10 30/01/10 - - - - 

3 84 F 0 - - 10701 Hospital Other hospitalisation Other 16/02/10 18/02/10 - - - - 

… … … … … … … … … … … … ... - - - 

266950 66 M 1 3130 123 3130 Hospital Preventable hospitalisation PPH 04/07/10 04/07/10 - - - - 

1 52 M 1 34 1966 34 ED ED presentation - - - 08/04/10 - - - 

3 84 F 0 - - 10701 ED ED presentation - - - 17/01/10 - - - 

11 78 F 0 - - 15888 ED ED presentation - - - 16/11/10 - - - 

… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 

262132   0 - - 11011 ED ED presentation - - - 22/08/10 - - - 

1 52 M 1 34 1966 34 Medicare GP consultation - - - - GP 03/01/10 - 

1 52 M 1 34 1966 34 Medicare GP consultation - - - - GP 02/04/10 - 

1 52 M 1 34 1966 34 Medicare Specialist consultation - - - - Specialist 15/06/10 - 

1 52 M 1 34 1966 34 Medicare GP consultation - - - - GP 09/09/10 - 

1 52 M 1 34 1966 34 Medicare Specialist consultation - - - - Specialist 24/12/10 - 

2 45 F 2 4331 5141 4331 Medicare GP consultation - - - - GP 01/10/10 - 

2 45 F 2 4331 5141 4331 Medicare GP consultation - - - - GP 11/10/10 - 

… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 

266950 66 M 1 3130 123 3130 Medicare Specialist consultation - - - - Specialist 19/11/10 - 

11 78 F 0 - - . Death Death - - - - - - 31/05/10 

52 88 M 3 6209 8120 6209 Death Death - - - - - - 20/12/10 

… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … 

265381 49 F 0 - - 14991 Death Death - - - - - - 01/02/10 
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Person-level meta-data variables describe the person/study participant, and may include:  

 A unique person ID, linking all records belonging to that person 

 Personal characteristics of interest, such as age, sex, and in this case a variable identifying the number of preventable hospitalisations a person has 

had. These characteristics may be used to filter records or sort people along the y-axis, and any relevant personal characteristics can be included. 

 Y-axis order variables. These determine the order of people to be presented on the y-axis, and will have been generated by the user at an earlier 

stage. As these are user generated, they can be as simple or complex as desired, which can be useful if more complex methods for ordering and 

grouping people are necessary. 

 Note that this type of person-level meta-data is often be stored in a separate person-level ‘index’ file, with one record per person. In this case, this 

‘index’ file was merged onto the appended unit-record dataset using a unique person ID. 

 ‘Dataset specific’ variables are the unit-record data items that are to be plotted, and may include: 

 A variable identifying the source of the data (e.g. hospitalisation, emergency department, etc.) or the type of health event (e.g. types of health 

events used for stratifying vertical panels of data). 

 Date variables, identifying the dates of events to be plotted, such as start/end dates for interval events. These can be stored as raw date variables, 

but may also be easier to plot if they are centred on a meaningful date for analysis, such as the beginning of the plot, or the date of a sentinel 

event. These can be stored as different variables for each dataset (as in the example above), or stored in a common ‘date’ variable, which may be 

more efficient for very large data files.   

 Any other variables which flag relevant characteristics of any of the health events. These can be used later to identify or separate specific types of 

health events if interested (e.g. using different colours to identify different types of preventable hospitalisations). 

Note that not all people will have a corresponding record in each dataset.  


